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UK Sport have cut funding to GBWR, but Engalnd rugby star Mike Brown
is helping to get the team to Tokyo 2020 and you can support too!
The Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby team narrowly missed out on a medal
game at Rio 2016, having lost to eventual gold medallists Australia by just
2 points, 53-51. We are on our way to getting Great Britain’s first medal in
wheelchair rugby but need funding to get us there!
Our fundraising campaign will launch very soon – sign-up at gbwr.org.uk
and we’ll let you know when it goes live. You’ll be supporting one of the
most exciting Paralympic sports and helping to #saveGBWR

Mike Spence awarded MBE
Congratulations to Mike Spence who has been awarded an
MBE in the New Year’s Honours. Mike has been recognised
for his services to education as a school governor and
Teaching Assistant at Manorbrook School in Thornbury,
Bristol but is also recognised for his wider work in the
community and for his services to disability sport.
Mike was a school governor for over 14 years and in 2006
became a Teaching Assistant supporting hundreds of
children on their learning journey over the years. As a former
paralympian, Mike has been an inspirational role model for
children, introducing them to the sport and to Paralympic
events.
He captained the Great Britain team at the European and
World Championships in 1997/98 and represented GB at
the Paralympic Games in Sydney 2000. After retiring as
an international athlete he continued his involvement with
the Pirates team in Cardiff. In 2014 he was Head Coach to
the Invictus Games wheelchair rugby team which defeated
the USA to win the gold medal in London and is now Vice
Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
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On being told of the award Mike said, ‘I am delighted and
humbled by this honour and really thrilled that my work has
been recognised in this way. I enjoy supporting young people
who are always interested in my experiences as an international
athlete and who always want to know and understand more the
challenges of being in a chair. I would like to thank my wife and
family, my colleagues at Manorbrook School and all in wheelchair
rugby for supporting me over the years’.
David Pond, Chief Executive GBWR commented, ‘ I am
absolutely delighted that Mike has been recognised in this way.
His selfless commitment to a multitude of community activities
over many years and as an international athlete is inspirational
and he continues to play a vital role in wheelchair rugby in GB. It
is somewhat ironic that the recent decision to stop all UK Sport
funding for wheelchair rugby will deprive others of being similar
role models for young people’.

International Tournaments
GBWR would like to remind all players competing at
international tournaments for other teams that they should
let their coach know in advance so domestic training and
competition schedules aren’t impacted too greatly.

The BT Super Series Division Two returns for the second
and penultimate league weekend of the season on the
28th/29th January.

This is just a quick reminder that any players who are
intending to join other teams at international events such as
Rugbymania and Bernd Best that they should notify their club
and coach before doing so.

As all eight teams reach the middle of what is a great
competition stretching over three leagues, there will be
a tight battle for promotion to Division One as well as
teams maintaining their Division Two status trying to avoid
dropping into Division Three.
Canterbury Hellfire recorded five wins in Walsall back in
October last year so they will be hoping to keep hold of top
spot ahead of West Coast Burn and Gloucester Titans who
sit in second and third respectively.
The competition is heading to Fenton Manor Sports
Complex in Stoke-on-Trent, a venue that our teams will be
familiar with.
Like Division One, all eight Division Two sides will be split
into two pools of four on the Saturday before battling it out
for league positions on the Sunday.
The event is free for spectators and GBWR would like to
welcome anybody who wants to come and support our
teams and will take place at: Fenton Manor Sports Complex,
City Road, Fenton, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 2RR.
Games will start from 9am and keep an eye out on GBWR.
org.uk for the schedule and team sheets closer to the event.
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